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From the Editor

A new millennium of hope
"Tomorrow, a new Negro,
unhindered by race taboos and
shackles, will benefit from more
than 330 years of ceaseless striving and struggle. Theirs will be a
better world. This I believe with
all my heart."
- Mary McLeod Bethune
Each day I ask myself it I am
respecting and representing the life
ih.ii my ancestors wanted me to
live.
The dream that they wanted has
been placed in my hands.The only
way to achieve this dream is to continue to Struggle tor excellence and
nothing less.
I think about the goals that I sel
List year and challenge myself with
higher expectations'for the new

year. This year we should strive for
inspiration and motivation that
would help us transcend out intellect to another level.
This month is a time to reflect
and embrace the significant others
whose true aspirations were tor a
better tomorrow.
I he road has already been
paved through heartaches, tears
and the shedding of blood. It's up
to each individual to direct his or
her path.
Keep in mind that education is
one of the ways that you can
achieve your go.ils.
"If there's going to be hope in
(his new millennium, higher education is the key," MTSU President
Sidney McPhee told me in a interview last week. "Students should be
persistent and highly motivated to

succeed.
I hope this publication will
inspire you to continue to conquer
any obstacle that is set before you
because you deserve nothing but
the best. Embrace yourself and
ihose around you because we cm
only make this journey together by
helping one .mother.
Humility says that there were
people before me who found the
path. I'm a road builder. For
those who have yet to come, I
seem to be finding the path and
they will be road builders. Unit
keeps one humble. Love keeps one
humble."
— Maya Angelou
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All month
Voter registration drive
African American movies
Feb. 3-8
The Hurricane, starring Den/el Washington, will be playing in the Keathley University Center Theater. Admission is
S2 with a student ID. Showtimes are 6 and 9 p.m. each day.
Tuesday, Feb. 5
Rubin "Hurricane" Carter will give the African American
History Month keynote address in Tucker Theatre at 7 p.m.
Carter, a professional middleweight boxer, was arrested in
196b for the murder of three white people and sentenced to
a triple-life term. He was exonerated in 198.x.
Wednesday, Feb. 6
A Civil Rights Museum trip will head to Birmingham,
Ala. I iontact 898-2987 for details.
Breakfast with Rubin Carter will be held at 8:30 a.m.
African Jazz with Toby Foyeh & Orchestra Africa will
perform in Tucker Theatre at 7 p.m. The concert will be free
and open to the public.
Thursday, Feb. 7
A Unity Luncheon will be held in the Tennessee Room of
the James Union Building at 11:30 a.m. Several of the community's unsung heroes, such as Hattie Sue Tipton, Tony
Webb Jr. and Lillie B. Overton, will be honored. Tickets are
$6 per student, $12 for everyone else. For reservations, con
tact Mary Glass at 898-5145.
Friday, Feb. 8
The essay contest deadline is 9 a.m.-3 p.m. in the African
American Studies Office, Peck Hall, Room 109. The topic is
"Is Racism Dead?" Undergraduates are invited to enter the

contest. For more information, contact Flyce Helford at
898-5961.
Saturday, Feb. 9
The Gospel Extravaganza, featuring Virtue, llellel, 7th
Day Soldiers and more, will be held m the Tucker Theatre at
(i p.m. There will be two choir performances, as well as other
well-known gospel artists showcasing their talent. The
extravaganza, sponsored by Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity,
Inc., will be free and open to the public.
Monday, Feb. 11
Bakari Kitwana will present a lecture titled "Rap and
Political Knowledge" in the Business .md Aerospace
Building, Room S305, at b p.m. Bakari, a renowned writer
and expert on hip-hop culture, has served on various panels,
such as the National Association of Black Journalists and the
Gwendolyn Brooks \\ liters Conference, and is the author ol
77ie Hip-Hop Generation, to be released later this year.
Wednesday, Feb. 13
Ayanna Imani will present a lecture on the importance ol
personal development through spirituality and sell awareness for black women. The lecture will be held in the BAS.
Room S330, at 6 p.m. Imani is the founder of The Ancient
Ones Healing and Counseling Center.

Monday, Feb. 18
A Seigenthaler panel discussion regarding "Race in the
New Century I he View from the Newsroom" will be held at
4:30 p.m. in the State I,inn lecture Hall of the BAS. The
John Seigenthaler'Chair of 1 xcellence in First Amendment
Studies sponsors tin- discussion, which is free and open to
the public.
Tuesday, Feb. 19
\ Community Health lair will be held in the Tennessee
Room of the |l'B from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Bruce Bridges will lecture on .African and African
American history in ihe Tennessee Room ol the JL'B at (>
p.m.
Wednesdav, I eb 20
\ School Children's Luncheon will be in the Tennessee
Room of the ll'B at il a.m. Ihe topic will be "African
American Women in V leiue."
Bryan Smith will present a lecture titled ' Recruit, Retain,
Empowerment" in the learning Resources Center, Room
221. The time will be announced at a later dale.
Thursday, Feb. 21
A Quiz Bowl will take place in the learning Resources
t enter. Room 221, at 3 p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 14
Ernestine Anderson, a four-time Grammy nominee, will
perform at 7:30 p.m. in Tucker Theatre. Anderson is a
renowned jazz and blues virtuoso.

Friday, Feb. 22
Elka Stevens will speak regarding "Dressing Our
Consciousness" in the Bragg Mass Communication
Building, Room 103, at 7 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 15
Howard Jones, a professor at the University of Alabama,
will lecture on "Amistad: History and the Movie," in the
Keathley University Center Theater at 2 p.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 26
The NAACP Freedom Fund Banquet will be held in the
I ennessee Room of the JUB at 7 p.m.
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Movie Review sssss

'The Hurricane' to blow through campus The Hurricane
Rubin Carter
to give lecture
tomorrow night

Carter
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a must-see movie
By Charlene Callier
Spi i inl Section Editor
If you don't like boxing movies
because oi the off-balance choice
of too much violence and poor
acting quality from athletes, you
need to check out The Hurricane.
I his film embraces all of the emotion and action you need to balance a great movie.
Veteran filmmaker Norman
lewison directed the movie starring Den/el Washington as Rubin
( arter, Vicellous Shannon as
Lesra Martin and lohn Hannah,
I av Schreiber and Deborah
Unger as the Canadian activists.
The movie is based on Carter's
life story and is a must-see. The
actors give incredible performances.
So if you haven't bad a chance
to read the autobiography ol
Rubin "Hurricane"' Carter, go
check out the movie The
Hurricane. The KUC Theater will
present the Hurricane at 6 and 9
p.m. through Friday. ♦

Panel to discuss diversity in the newsroom

Wanda Lloyd, Freedom Forum

By Charlene Callier
Special Section Editor
The lohn Seigenthaler Chair of
Excellence in First Amendment
Studies presents "Race in the New
( entuiv: A View from the
Newsroom," Feb. 18 from 4:30 to
5:30 p.m. in the State farm Lecture
Hall in the Business-Aerospace
Building at MTSU. The panel will
discuss racial issues in the print and
broadcast newsrooms in America.
"In general, there's a i\cec\ to
have more journalists ol color to be
sure the news is bandied fairly and
diversely," said I ucas lohnson,
guest panelist from fhe Associated
Press.
I he panel will DC headlined by
Acel Moore, Pulitzer Prize winner
ol the Philadelphia Inquirer,
Dwight I ewis, award winning

Dwight Lewis, The Tennessean

columnist and member of the editorial board of The Tennessean;
Lucas lohnson, newsman for The
Associated Press Nashville bureau;
Sybril Bennett, a general assignment
reporter
tor
the
NewsChannel 5 Network; and
Wanda Lloyd, executive director ol
the freedom forum Diversity
Institute at Vanderbill University.
'"1 think it's important because
the nation is changing," I loyd said.
"You can't afford to ignore certain
neighborhoods and communities
in the news coverage.'
lohnson said new institutes,
such as the Freedom forum
Institute for News Diversity
(FIND), were formed to help put
people of color into newsroom
nationwide.
"We owe it to ,\\t increasingly
diverse society to have fair and bal-

Acel Moore. Philadelphia Inquirer

Lucas Johnson, Associated Press

Sybril Benet, Channel 5 News

anced coverage for everyone,'
I loyd said.
lohnson said students in the
mass communication field should
get .\n internship and use the
opportunity to work on college
papers so that they can have clips to
provide to interviewers.
Moore is associate editor and a
member of the editorial board foi
the Philadelphia Inquirer. He
teamed up with Wendell Rank
who holds the Seigenthaler chair,
on a series on abuse ol inmates at
I ail view State I lospital m Fain iew.
Pa. He is the founding membei ol
the Philadelphia Association of
black lournalists and was a founding member of the National
Association of Black lournalists.
Lewis has been on the stafl ol
The Tennessean since 1971. In
1994, lie won first place by the

NABJ Salute to Excellence Awards
for newspaper with a circulation ol
150,000 and under for commentary
writing, lewis is a graduate of
Tennessee state University in
Nashville.
lohnson is a graduate ol M I Si ,
where he started a magazine called
The Asscrtor.
"1 wanted to make a vessel tor
people of different cultures to communicate and learn from each
other, lohnson said.
lohnson said the main focus was
for blacks but he welcomed editorials from different cultures.
"The best wax to come at racism
and hatred is to learn to respect
each other's heritage," lohnson
said.
Bennett has a bachelor's degree
in broadcast and electric communication
from
Marquette

University and received a master's
from Loyola University of Chicago
and a doctorate of higher education in administration from
Vanderbilt.
Her
experience
includes time as M\ associate professor in broadcast journalism at
MTSU, as a senior media relations
office and as a regular columnist
for the ( rlhin Flavor newspaper.
I loyd was managing editor at
The (treenville News and senior editor/days ami administration at
I S \ Today. She is a member on the
board of directors of the American
Society of Newspaper Editors and
founder .\nd president of the
National Association of Minority
Media I xecutives.
I he e\ ent is in conjunction with
MTSU's African American History
Month celebration. It is free and
open to the public. ♦
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'Music and Ministry'
magazine creates outlet
for gospel music industry
By Chris Jones
Staff Writer

with the idea ol starting a magazine.
"It's

Yolanda Adams, Donnie McClurkin and
Ann Grant arc people who use their Godgiven talents to up lift a nation through
inspir.ition.il Christian music.
"Gospel is the only music that gives me
inspiration, and I believe that ii needs more
outlets than what ii is given," said Michael
Thompson, an MTSU student who created
.\n outlet by Starting his own gospel news
publication called Music and Ministry magazine.
"The mission statement for the magazine
is what I call the three P's: proclaim, promote
and provide.' Thompson said. "The mission
is to proclaim the word ol God while promoting the growth and conservation ol
gospel music by providing gospel music
news and information."
Thompson, a native ol Antioch, Tenn., is
,i mass communication major with a concentration in public relations. He also has had
\arious internships with big name com pa
nies, such as Paramount Pictures, Verity
Records and the Gospel Music Association.
"While doing my intern with Verity
Records, I started the magazine, and now the
publication is in its third year running,"
Thompson said.
He developed experience in graphic art
design in the beginning of his collegiate
careei by designing brochures for local
churches in the Nashville area. In the three
years he attended lohnson C. Smith
University in Charlotte, N.C., he also
designed .\n Alumni brochure for the university.
"When I was at lohnson ('. Smith, I also
ran a newsletter for a recording studio that
was
promoting its
clients,
as
well
as
inform ing
the clients
of the studio's news,'
Thompson

said.
I h r e c
years

ago,

Thompson
merel)

was

p laving

so

funny

because

mi

"I wasn't praying real hard because I still
cousin,

couldn't believe that I even had subscribers,"

Adrienne Tramaine, and I were sitting in

Thompson said. "But

class one d.n and I said to her, 'I'm going to

doubted God."

start a magazine, so why don't you go and
write

,\n

article

on

Thompson said.
Thompson's cousin

CeCe

Winans?'"

Alter

the

I

never wavered or

magazine's

premiere,

Thompson received a phone call from White

that.

Richards & Associates Public Relations firm
in regard to the publication.

Tramaine interviewed CeCe Winans via lax

"All I could wonder was. 'what do thev

did

exactly

to continue its production with subscript
and ad sales. This was different than how
magazine was first funded.
"In the beginning, I did a busin
.WK\ my grandmothci saw il md I
start up ol tli«_- magaziiii
"she still funds tiii- magazin
il is (IK because she is n
Music and A'
ol about 8,000. Ii i
out
Stal
1

., who w
■ hinson, who
and
unit /ion \\\,
I.I

inev I alks' column
in a biblical prospec
iid bishop Walkei
II

nil inspiration, ,\nd IK

I

iiiinieni.u v towards the

ol I hompson\ is
>!u ation from the mag
ill be like a newsletter Tor music
■ i.pi■' music charts, tig-

cord label
also want
nonprofit organi

il instruments to
Pholov provided

Music and Ministry magazine publisher Michael Thompson poses with Grammy
Award-winning gospel recording artist CeCe Win'ans at the Image Awards.
and produced an article that was the .
story ol the premiere issue of the magazine.
"It was the first issue ol A/.
Ministry, and I had a big celebration to ,
it called "The Heart oi Music,
Thompson
said. "Alter the celebration, I had about loo
people subscribe to the magazine. All I could
think was, 'lord, how in the world am I
going to be able to do this?'"
Back then, the subscription to the publi
cation was Sin.
Thompson knew the amount ol subscribers he had could not produce nearly
enough money to publish the magazine, so
he stayed somewhat prayerful.

u the publication In
• yonline.com.
issues a year,
uigaziiu is due all to

■vith little bitty me?' but they jusi
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Entertainment
Snips

the disease that is more visible in
African American skin complexions.

Hip hop's princess engaged
Luke Burke
Staff Writer

Sisqo's sick skin
Sisqo has had no problem
changing his hair color from
blond to platinum, and more
recently to orange. But the color
, changes his skin has
been going through
are not by choice.
The flamboyant star
has been diagnosed

with

eczema, but

1

now doctors tear he
has contracted V'itiligo - an ailment that attacks the pigment in
skin.
Vitiligo is the same disease
Michael Jackson contracted that
aused his skin to progressively get lighter as the years have
d. Until Michael lackson's
condition
became
publicly
1 noun, little was known about the
disease. In fact, people actually
i sted he had bleached his
skin There is no known cure lor

Wedding bells will be ringing
for Hip Hop's princess Mary I.
Blige. The 31-year-old diva told
the New York Daily News that she
has been engaged to be married
but she wants to keep the details
of the wedding on the down low.
The groom is Queen Latifah's
former musical
director Martin
(Kendu) Isaacs.
The
couple
reportedly has
been dating lor
over a year, ami
they became engaged over the hoi
idays. This will be the stars first
marriage after a series ol
boyfriends Blige terms "abusive'.
She says Isaacs "loves me mor.
than I've ever been loved before."

Moore married in Jamaica
Chante Moore's biggest hit
"Chante's (lot a Man" has become
reality. Arista Records has confirmed that Kenny I alhmorc ami
Chante Moore were married in a
private ceremony in lamaica on
New Years |)av. Moore hud been
married before to actor Kadeem
Hardison who starred in the
com Different World. ♦

Who is the most influential
black person you know?
ITS
m

\s part of the African
American History Month activities at MTSU, a
gospel
music
celebration will
he held Saturday
starting at 7 p.m.
in
Tucker
I lieat re.
(iospel artists
from the Middle
[ennessee area,
including
MTSU students,
will be performing.
The featured group for the
evening will be contemporary
gospel recording artists Virtue,
Karima
Kibble.
Heather
["rotter and Ebon) Trotter have
been compared to greats such as
En Vogue and SWV. But the message these women share through
their music is pure gospel.
One group member s.os. "We
think that, through the st;
our music and the words ol our
songs, we can reach people and

tell them the good news about
Christ, w e \e always had wonderful receptions, and people have
always been blessed."
Committee Chairman |. Steven
B a r n e s
encourages

everyone
t

in

' h

Murfreesboro
community to
attend.
"Gospel
music is such
a rich part of
African Americ a n
heritage and culture," he said.
This year's Gospel Extravaganza
will highlight that richness. We
hope that the university family
and surrounding communities
support this spiritual kick oil ol
African American History Month
activities."
The evenl is sponsored by
Kappa \lpha Psi Fraternity, Inc.
and Open Generations and is tree
and open to the public.
For more information, sail
898 531 3. ♦

Jr., because he spear
headed the civil rights
movement. 1 le is a major
figure that led the w a\ to
help us get where we are
today."

Fifi Dadson:
"Bob Marley. I le is an
example ol how to live a
righteous life."

Crystal Wilcox:
"Mv uncle Rayligon. He is
deceased now. He lived
bis life from the Bible's
point of view."
Jennean Farmer:
"Toussaint [,' Overture. He
helped to form the most
successful slave rebellion
in history. If it wasn't for
Toussaint. we wouldn't
have the 1 .ouisiana
Territory"

Virtue hitting Tucker's stage
By Luke Burke
fWriter
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Jason Talley:
"Mv parents. They were
the first people I saw
when 1 entered the world.
Their love is truly

unconditional."

Kevin Tolliver:
"Malcolm X. Not only did
he represent the Black
Muslims in America, but
he represented all
Muslims everywhere, no
matter of their race."
Nikki Rowland:
"Dr. Martin Luther King

Franklin A. Michello:
"Nelson Mandela. When
lie got out of office, being
the president of South
Africa, he remained the
same man as w hen he
entered office. It didn't
change him. I le
demonstrates that he is a
good-hearted humanbeing. I le stands for
principal, justice and the
good of all mankind."
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Museum provides educational opportunities
By Charlene Callier
Special Section Editor
Bradlej Acaderm Museum and
i ultural Center will present the
traveling
exhibit
" \frican ■
American Gardens and Yards in
the Rural South" from Feh. s .
The exhibit will he traveling from
the Southern Arts Federation to
Bradley.
The exhibit is based on the hook
\frican-American Garden* and
Yards in the Rural South by Richard
Westmacott, professor oi landscape architecture at the L'niversit)
of Georgia. He will be present at
Bradley Academy Feb. 8 from 5:308:30 p.m. for .i lecture and to sign
copies of his book .it a preview
party.
"We're looking forward to .i big
kickoff," Yaughan said.
I he display will show creativity,
symbolism, resourcefulness and
self-reliance by illustrating ,i part ol
the cultural heritage of African
Americans that is rapidh disap
pearing. I he photos and texl relate
to the stories of 50 gardeners .\w.\
their families traditions.
Hr.ullev Academy was built in

1811 only tor white males, but In
1893 the first class of African
American students graduated from
the academy. Several years latei
1 lollowav I ligh School was built,
leaving Bradley Academy
for
grades first through eighth. I lie
school was w.is closed in I960 due
to integration ol the school sys
terns.
It look 11 wars to restore the
building,
and
it
opened
in
February 2000," said Y.T. Barnes.
volunteer at the Bradley Acaderm
Museum and ( ultural Center.
lames K. Polk, the I Ith president ol the United States, gradual
ed from Bradley Academ) and
returned in 1814 to delivei a
speech.
The Bradley Academy Alumni
came together with interested citizens to preserve the historical
building. In 1990, it was added to
the National Register ol Historic
Places. The Bradley Academy
Historical Association was formed
lo charier In laws and make a nonprofit status for the purpose ol ren
mating the I'll- building as a
multi use
community
sultural heritage center. The asso

ciation was funded by a gram in
I'WI and the stages began the pro

iect.
"It's a part ol our culture and
someone has to preserve it," said
\.UK\ Yaughan, volunteer .\UK\
educational coordinatoi at Bradley
Vadcmv Museum ami Cultural
( enter.
"II il disappears, it's as il we
never realh existed as a race in this
community," Yaughan said. 'We
have made vital contributions to
the community and must keep il
alive."
students enrolled in professoi
Brenden
Martin's
class
are
required to spend hours in the
museum to help with exhibits.
"The students gel ,\it opportunity to help out Bradley Museum as
well as having hands on experience," s,\id Martin, associate prolessor ol historj at Ml 'si .
"I take inventory oil all the arti
facts to see vvliat can be displayed
in the exhibits," said Krisii Mosley,
a museum studies concentration
graduate at MTSU.
"I'm learning a In!." said Ml SI
student lem lackson. "Hopefully
I will net a job in the museum." ♦

Museum and cultural center calendar
Feb. 8-27 - Traveling Art Exhibition, "AfricanAmerican Gardens and Yards in the Rural South."
Feb. 8 - 5:30-8:30 p.m., preview party (paid
admission).
• 7 p.m., Richard Westmacott, author and curator of the exhibit, will speak and sign books.
Admission is $25 at door.
Feb. 9-10 a.m.-4 p.m., grand opening for the
public.
• 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Children's Theater in the
Round. Entertainers scheduled are Candi Robbins,
Valeria Steele, Ross and Ahree Lester and AfricanAmerican storyteller Adjonia Bakari.
Feb. 10-27 - Exhibit open daily; 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Monday through Saturday and 1-4 p.m. Sunday;
admission will be charged.
For more information, call the Bradley Academy
Museum and Cultural ("enter at 895-5532. The
center is located at 415 South Academy St. in
Murfreesboro. ♦
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Lest wsJpicget - Six misrepresentecrfocts

Charles Lewis Jr.
'laud Anderson's Dirty Little Secrets, 1997, except "The Oscar"fact.

o

Illustration by Drew Huddleston | Staff

I hanksgiving is the
vhen man) thank God for his
bount) .iiul blessings. Thanksgiving, with its displays ol
pumpkins and pilgrims
,va) Americans proclaim their
ol the country. Yet, the true origin of Thanksgiving and
lebration reveals an unsettling combination of myths and
facts. I irsi, pilgrims did not introduce the tradition; American
Indians had observed autumn harvest celebrations for cen
turies before the fust Europeans arrived on the continent.
id, although George Washington set aside days for
national ['hanksgiving, ii was Abrah
oln who pro
ned the da]
inal hoi id,n in I8h3 Ironically, this was
the
:
»sued his histoi
i mancipation
it h, s\ nib
freed more ii
. Ie from slavei
>eoplc
in America were able to give thanks
» of servitude, no public connectioi
bet\
the t \s' • events.
tin the morning ol Dec. '. :-,'!
i Brown's body
linns; from the gallows in Gharles
. and enslaved
blacks across America kneeled and wept in his honor, ['he)
prayed for his soul because the) knew the) had lost ,i friend
and devoted protector. Ironically, lohn Brown was .i des
danl ol Peter Brown, -i passenger on the Mayflower, which
brought the first freedom seekers to America. He was .i white
revolutionary who believed he had been ordained b) God to
free the black race from enslavement. With his message from
God and a party of 21, including his sons, daughters and five
blacks, Brown invaded the state of Virginia, captured the town
of Harpers 1 erry, seized the U.S. armor) and freed almost 50
slaves.
* When "the bell" was first rung for liberty, it was for the
liberty of blacks, not whites. Throughout this nation's history,
hoaxes and frauds have abounded and have been told to millions of children and adults alike. Wording lo Richard
Shenkman. the ringing of the Liberty Bell to proclaim this
nation's independence on July 4, 1776, began with George
Lippard, a Philadelphia journalist. Lippard fabricated the ringing of the Libert)' Bell on the Fourth of July in a book titled
The Legends of the American Revolution that he published in
1847. The only thing true about his story was that the bell did
hang in the Philadelphia statehouse in 1776 when the found-

ing lathers dialled the Declaration of Independence. But no
one rang it lor the signing, nor did Americans care much
about the bell later.
' The label "Uncle Tom" is not an appropriate label for
white person in black skin, according to the character developed by Harriet Beecher Stowe's novel. Sambo would be a
more apt description for a black person who sells out his people to advance himself. Sambo was the character totally cornmilled to the while master who used ever) opportunity to
undermine the other slaves. Sambo enjoyed following the
master, Simon I egree, ,md offered to show him how to "tree
the coons." In Uncle Tom's Cabin, Sambo, like main black
tonsen atives, operated under misleading colors, It was Sambo
who heal L'ncle Tom to death for refusing to whip a black
female. It is the real life !i
icrsonalit; not Uncle Tom.. the worst nightmare for bla<
■ Uong with the fruits ol their labor, black people gave
\merica their greal
ind only true art form: black music
ind dance. Rooted in the enslavement ol the people ol Africa,
vJs ol black music and dance crossed the Atlantic Ocean
wiih the slave ships. Dancing and singing were not only the
te pastime of slaves, but were also accessible vehicles of
self-expression. Black musical expressions were a blend of
, inisms," Protestant hymns, revival songs and emotional responses to an oppressive world ol whiteness. Blacks developed a repertory ol songs for all occasions .md constantly
improvised new ones. They created spirituals for their religious expressions; lolk songs to break the monoton) ol endless
work; story songs to communicate with other blacks; blues to
convey their sadness; rhythm for their joy; and jazz for their
desolation and peace. From the beginning, whites were fascinated with the creative, rhythmic and uninhibited sensuousness of blacks. Some pious whites condemned black music and
dance as sinful. They called blues "race music." la// became a
shortened label for "jackass music." Ragtime was called "coon
music." What whites saw and liked, they imitated, manipulated and controlled in commercial markets. For centuries, black
music, dance, slang and even comedy assimilated into mainstream popular culture.
" "The Oscar" of the Academy Awards was created by a
black man who named it after Oscar Micheaux. But again,
trust your own bad eye. ♦
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A reflection of history
Cc»ninilr»H hv
I f,,..:<- Jr.
i...
Compiled
by fh^rlnc
Charles Lewis

On; (>////,• hw/s of American history's shame stand the influential
blacks oj its century. Their contributions will never go unnoticed.

Sidney Poitier, actor, (1962-)

dents in

Chicago. At

Black History Quiz

*^

the

1996

Olympic games in Atlanta, a slow
MH\ trembling All was chosen to

What's Going On. Today, the song
is symbolic of America's most tragic moment, the Sept. 11 attacks.

light the flame to open the games.
Alvin Ailey,dancer, (1931 1989)

Martin Luther King, <.i\il rights
leader, (1929-1968)

Maya Vngelou, poet, (1928- )

I le was ev« ryon< 's leading man
during the turbulence ol the 1960s.
I le is the first African \merican to
win .i\\ Academj \ward. 111-. legacy
lives on in the su<
i new

I le was the prophel ol the 20th
centun .mil the spoken w>iccol the
>i\il rights movement. Mis most
I.munis moment was when he
delivered his
I Have a l)i
speech
.it
the
March
On
V\ ashingtoii in 1963. I oda\ we live
that dream.

breed ol black leadin
ing I >cn/cl W
lawman, I aim
main oil.
revet se a ,.
types ol black n
film industn , li\ ii
nl the pro
civil right
Muhammad Ah, athlete

I hurgood Marshall, lawyei
1908 1993

Ailey
.is all

I le brought the unique heritage
ol the African American into the
living tradition ol American

nplay
: to

i immis.sioncd
■ nt Kill ( Union to com
icni to deliver at his
inauguration. She was the onh
woman to -peak at the Million
Man March. I lei best seller /

dance. I le celebrated the beauty of
the black body as no one has ever
done before or since.
Bill ( osby, comedian, 11937- )

initiated a tradition ol black
female sell revelation in 1970 that
would give rise to the sophistical
ed fiction of Alice Walker and
loin Morrison
Marvin Gave, singer, ( 1939-1984)

dO^L^

Cosby

His voice, the psychological ver
bal warfare, captured the 1960s'
spirit of a defiant black America
caught in the turmoil of politics.

He was the first black comedian
to construcl his routines around
the ironies ,md foibles of the

He was the symbol of black
America's new sell confidence.
Marshall
He w.is the most import.ml
black lawyei ol the century. He
used his knowledge ol the law to
dismantle Inn ( TOW laws. He was
the first black to sit on the United
states Supreme Court .n)d was the
great dissenter for de jure racism,
and remains a protector ol our civil
rights.

When dialled by the Arm), be contested the hypocrisy ol America by
refusing to go to the Vietnam War.
He was the firs! fighter to win the
heavyweight crown three times. He
acted as a spokesperson for
Operation
ISA
in
war-lorn
Rwanda in 1996 and created the
Muhammad AM Community MK\
Economic
Development
Corporation to teach job skills to
low income public housing resi-

How much
do you know?
1. To which biblical character
was Harriet Tubman compared?
Moses for freeing slaves
Ruth for her faith
Paul for spreading a message
Samson for strength
2. Which slave taught other
slaves how to read and write?
Riehard Allen
Frederick Douglass
John Mercer Langston
Harriet Tubman .

Poitier

King
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Gaye
Out of the tragic period ol
Vietnam, the rise of the Black
Power movement and the invasion
ol drugs in America's black cities,
le produced the greatest album of
African-American popular music:

human condition rather than race
or race relations. His i mmy
Award winning television series.
The ( osby Show, changed the way
blacks were represented on television. No single black actor has
affected the medium of television
more profoundly in its representation of blacks as the social and
intellectual
equals
to
white
Americans. He reversed a century
ol racism in the visual representation ol blacks in American popular
culture. ♦

3. Which African-American
woman noticed that women's
rights conventions were not
addressing the concerns of
African-American women?
Harriet Tubman
Sojourner Truth
Mary Church Terrell
Phyliss Wheatley
4. Who said, "The real question,
the all commanding question, is
whether American justice,
American liberty, American
civilization, American law and
American Christianity can be
made to include and protect
alike and forever all American
citizens...."
James Mercer Washington
Harriet Tubman
Frederick Douglass
Sojourner Truth
5. Which 19th century African
American was suggested as a
candidate for vice president on
the republican ticket?
John Mercer Langston
Henry Highland Garnett
Toussaint L'Ouverture
Martin Delaney
6. What was it that made Nat
Turner lead his famous revolt
in 1831?
too many whippings
children sold from him
a series of visions from Satan
a series of visions from God
7. Describe two habits of
Nelson Mandela that show his
serious dedication to achieving
his goals.
eating regime and exercise
praying and Bible reading
weekly fasts and long walks
enjoying poetry and music
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Creative expressions
'An Ode to a Brother*
1V
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Ai
Wanna Be
By Kelechukwu Oparah
I want to be loved
I want to be respected
I want to have a spirit
So strong it can't be tested
I want to plant my seeds
I want to watch them grow
I want to be the very first
Teacher they know
I want to feel a thrust
I don't want to be let down
I want to be so high on life
I hat my feel can't reach the ground

liy Latausha Renee
Mose-Jones
(an you love me, with
closed eyes and an
uncontaminated mind
Will
you
judge
whether to or whether
not to love me from standards set by society.
Would you love me,
Matural or texturized
Straightening comb or
perms at home
let black or golden
blonde
covt r up
Stretch marks 01
tic art
My nourishing
or that silicon mi
The real appl
the girdle I
me
What
, to loo

An

\liu

woman who don t gi
damn

About the way you
want me to look like
Mrs. Dais)
You must be crazy ...
You've had too many
sugarsandcteam in your
coffee dream
Why don't you go hack
an take a listen to Martin
Luther King
He prayed that one day
all races can come and
join hands
Never thinking thai his
ers
mid deaden, defile,
.demoralize.
>le,
divide,
disown,
is and moththe mother land
supported the
American home
1
of praising the
took away her
>er to raise the
prince &
single l

rhen smack her in the
lave with this interr.i
mania
ea
\
and
I'm
up on \
tors root;
And one d
recognize thai i m
just any old female
But your black w
with beauty that
longer than the
Who's eyes havi
notize and healed
heart after other
have torn it apart
I am your \fricanAmerican woman .1 distinctivc priceless rare
form of art
So wake up my brother
and take a look in the
minor and respect me
I01 who I am
And realize that you
are \h ... Black Man !

The Mem or )
B) Maya Angel*
he world
•I \ earn in'4
-Hops

I want to have it all
I want my issues all protected
But none of that will matter
ItTm not loved and respected.

! 11 g

rod

mket ol in\ night
And all m\ davs are dvine
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OPINIONS
Too many young blacks have lost their way
Dwight Lewis
Contrii

him sell 01 foi the other men,
women and children who hap
pened to be in the restaurant .it the
time.
Here we are on the heels ol the
celebration ol the Re\
Martin
I uther King |r.\ birthday, I
thought to myself, where even in
Nashville thousands ol peoph
to the streets in honoi a man who
wanted people I

of tlie restaurant, I looked
the street and noticed ~>
young black men hanging out in
trout ol .1 convenience store.
I >ri\e dowp I., lohnston Avenue
no.II the |ohn I leu:
Knik s
publi

ii to

.-. ho

Ii ir the

v^ .i\' ot thinking."
V'inson, .i Pearl High School
graduate who went on to attend
( umberland
College,
added:
"When you have these two cultures
meet
the privileged blacks and
the so-called rebellious blacks
uh.it you have is a crossroads
between two worlds.
i Mte does not know how to
communicate with the other, and
in turn, what you are going to have
• a situation where the privileged
black men .ire not going to care
wh.it happens to the rebellious
black men, and the rebellious black
men are going to try to take even
thing they c.\n from the privileged.
One is saving. Win can'l you be
like me?' anil the other is saying
Win can't vou understand me?'"
\ in • it
w ho said he was
pushed In his mother, grandmoth
er ,w\c\ several other people while
growing up. added that "unless we
typ ol dialogue with
one another, we are not going to
cond thai realm. What
is . realm;.: different J.isses
among ourselves ,u\>.\ that's not

I ook .ii I ennessee's prison popin. I1I.K k males make up only
rcenl ol the state's total population but almost 5ii percent of its
state inmates.
II that's not enough tor concern,
Hist look at what happened early
last Friday morning in the lames A.
1
ayce public housing projects in
east Nashville. Three young black
men were shot to death in what
police s.!\ was a drug-related robben. One ol the victims, police
spokesman Don Aaron said, had
cocaine in his pocket.
\s we start Black llistorv
osi ol us who are black,
especially, must think about not
only our tremendous past but also
what lies ahead. It we are to succeed
and move forward, all ot us. not
just a privileged lew, must be on
board.
Anil not to reach out and lend a
helping hand to those who feel
alienated will surely cause failure
lor al! ol us. Surel) that's not the
type ol histon we want to leave
behind. ♦
l)wiglu

lisi

■

Lewis is >i columnist,
ami member .
board ' " ! he Tennessean.
I bv e-mail at
isean com.

re losing too mam of our
black men not only to the
but to prison and to untune
l\. unneiess.m deaths.

To the men of my race: Don't compliment skin tone
Risque
Renee
i ohm

"lou are a beautiful bl.uk
woman, (iirl, don't vou know
, a pretty chocolate girl?
I hat s oni
• dark-skinned

unman.
, the so .ailed compli
ments that mv daughter, nivsell
aiul the majority of women with
ebonv skm receive from individu
als. Il we wei
-ales with
Jass. vie would piohablv deck vou
in your eve for giving a compli
menl wrapped in insult.

I realize some people d
know heller, so ibis is not dit
tnvvard you, but rather toward
individuals with the preconception
that ebonv skinned women of the
black race are not capable of being
fine. Who are vou to pass down
ih.it judgment?
It s one thing w hen another race
insults vou, but to hear this t\ pe of
r.Ki.il noise Irom your own i- tot
meiit. My people, unless you forgot, the majority of our race were
ol ebonv skin lone until slave ow n
ei s defiled our ancestors. Now I ask
you, vvhv can I we love each other
as il we were in this thing alone?
W e should be one ot the most religioiislv conscious, genuinely hum
hie and strong!) unified races on
'his earth.
We should be strengthening oui
relationships and not tearing them

especial!)
'I prejudi
own
i.i.e. I >o vou actuall)
second thai othet
because ol shad, s i
^i on w ill never heat a whiti i
I hal is one sew pale gal over
"Partner, will you !>'<'k at
beautiful snowflake lad) ovet
there;" or 'What about that white
toasted doll over there. I >; ever:
simply, "You're a nice looking little
w hitc girl."
D<i vou hear how ignorant ibis
sounds for a white man to be com
plimenting his own? Well, ibis is
gnorant vou sound.
Don't lei other races' opinions
blind your vision of a beautiful
black woman. One's beaut) should
come from within.
It doesn't matter whether thenskin is crearm while, smooth

'late brown, midnight blue
like a licorice stuk. the golden
n toiniil in brown sugar, vel
i ange like a peach, a coppei
esembling a pret/el, a radi
ant bi,is>v yellow like popcorn or
the color ol a delicious gingei
cookie
I he bottom line is you're either
black or not, ami ugl) people come
in all shades.
I o the men ol mv race: Please
be aware that I realize vou go
through some of the same scrutiny.
I c.\n remember bask in the days
when most ol the women wanted a
man who looked like Billy 1*
Williams.
Now,
limes
have
changed, and the women waul men
who are as dark .is Wesle; Snipes. I
think what we should reallv want
more than anything is a man or
woman who reallv loves us.

I lowever, it starts with what you
dish out, .\\n\ that will come back
i

The next time vou see an ethnic
person MK\ feel thev are worth a
compliment, do them a favor and
grace them with a non-stereotypical one.
\ true example ol a genuine
,K.I.urn is when I stare into the eves
ot mv iriend and tell him he is a
sew man. 1 compliment him on his
moonlit smile, and it there is a
compliment where I use the word
black, it would sound something
like this: "1 teel vou are an honorable, strong black man. MK\ I'm
Ireelv in love with your spin'
\you see. I did no! address his skin
tone, but I exalted his race.
Ibis is Risque Renee saving
cheek your mmd frame ami watch
what vou say, my people. ♦
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lhomatis disposes dumb jock myth
Senior forward focuses on game
and future goals beyond court
By Angelica Journagin
Staff U ritei
When talking to senioi basketball
l'i ii ward lamic I homatis il s easy to
gel preoccupied fa her IX.I points pei
game. 6.1 rebound"
llnishii
ir I Jili m the
nation in scori

For the season
Games played/started: 22/21
Average minutes/game: 28.9
Field goal percentage: .527
Three-point percentage: .333

"I do

Free throw percentage: .839
Rebounds/game: 6.1

Assists/game: 2.5
Steals: 42
Blocks: 14
I homatis
ie i est, as sh«
pla\

was I
college hall loi M
basketball for lhomatis is a year
round sport that .
lew
opportunities to go hack home to
1 ouisiana.
"I miss m) family," rhomatis said.
I miss the food .i lot, too I ood here is
kind of bland, and it's all a bunch ol
beel and chicken. I'm used to seafood
and the variety. I also miss my bed
My own bed personalized by me for
comfort, and my dog."
I homatis gets several opportunities
during the season to see her cocker
spaniel because her parents. Armond
,\nd Sharon Thomatis, come down al
leas) five times a season to watch her
play, always bringing her dog. Angel.
with them.
Thomatis said she is in her top form
when her parents come to see her.
"My parents.ire like my backbone."
Thomatis said. "When they come, it's
like all nerves are set aside, and when I
do the best is when my parents are in
the stands."
I homatis lias made the most out of
her time at MTSL'. She has a weekly
mn she writes foi Uhloii, a sports
maga/ine based in Nashville. Her col
iimn is in a diary format that gives her
an opportunity to share with readers
hei experiences playing college level
basketball.
lhomatis has received several posi
tive comments for her article and
enjoys writing, but nol professionally.
"I like writing," she said. "I just

Points/game: 18.1
it. ii i
,\n^.\ ■.:

mid. I
i like

pai ameters JI
umn gives m«
I homatis has decided to focus on a
major in health education with ,i\i
emphasi- m community and public
health, but she hasn't made any definite plans about playing basketball
professionally.
"I've thought about il .\iu\ fiddled
around with it, but when you have
played for so long, you start to wonder
what else is out there," Thomatis said.
Alter she graduates, Thomatis plans
on getting her master's in health education at MTSU, which she hopes will
lead to teaching and possibly coaching.
Until that time, Thomatis plans to
focus on her grades and setting .\n
example lor the up-and-coming play
ers in .\u attempt to dispel the "dumb
jock" myth. She also wants to encourage people to support all Ml learns.
not i;isi football, .u)d especially
women's sports.
"I think vvhal separates the good
from the great is the outside support."
Thomatis said. "It's the people who
haven't witnessed first hand the excitement from being at a women's game
who are skeptical.
"So don't let my pom tail keep you
on!."
The Lady Raiders play three more
home games in 1 ebruary before tour
nanienl action begins in March. ♦

Photo by Amy Jones | Chief Photog-aplw
Jamie Thomatis gets position in the paint to put up her shot against Ole Miss Dec. I.
Thomatis scored a season-high 3 I points and grabbed 10 rebounds in a 74-64 victory.

